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Introduction
This guide is to demonstrate the additional features provided for K9 Entries Plus subscribed
users, and how to access them.

Google Advertising
Google advertising is turned off, when you are subscribed to K9 Entries Plus.  Note - you will
need to be logged in (so that the website can determine your K9 Entries Plus registration
status) for this to take effect.

Competition Listing page features
K9 Entries Plus users have an additional search criteria - Club - on the competition listing
page.  One or more clubs may be selected in the listing, via using the Alt or Control key at
the same time a club is selected.

Users can also save their search, by clicking on the Save As Default Search button.  This
will mean that only the competitions matching their saved search criteria will ever be
displayed in the listing (until the search criteria is changed).

When your dog has been entered into a competition, and the dog’s profile picture has been
uploaded, you will see your dog’s profile picture appear against the competition entered in
the competition listing page.  Clicking on the picture will pop-up what classes your dog has
been entered into.

If no profile picture has been uploaded, a red dot will appear instead - you can still click on
the dot, and have the list of classes displayed.



K9 Entries Plus Menus
There are 3 additional menus available to K9 Entries Plus users in the My Area menu (note -
whilst general users can view these menus, all details are greyed out until the user has
subscribed).  Each additional menu will be shown with the greyed out K9 Entries Plus
heading, as per the below screenshot:

These additional menus are available for the following:



● Handlers
● Dogs
● Notifications

Handlers page
When you have set up your handlers using the Manage Handlers pages (refer to the Setting
up dogs and handlers guide), each handler will have a page within K9 Entries Plus.  They
will be listed under the K9 Entries Plus heading, similar to below:



This page currently shows the Club credits available/used for the handler (where applicable).



Select the club that you are interested in from the Select Club drop down box, and you will
be able to view what credit (if any) you have available, along with where the club credits
were earned and used.

Dog Profile page
When you have set up your dogs using the Manage Dogs pages (refer to Setting up dogs
and handlers guide), each dog will have it’s own profile page within K9 Entries Plus.  They
will be listed under the K9 Entries Plus heading, similar to below:



Statistical data about how your dog has performed over the year, and entire career is shown
on your dog’s profile page.

A bar chart shows how your dog is progressing through it’s titles.



A number of functions are available from your dogs’ profile page.  These are listed below.

Uploading your dogs profile picture

To upload your dogs profile picture, click on the Upload Profile Picture link at the top right
corner of the statistical data shown on your dogs profile page.

Click on the Choose file button, and select your picture. Note, only JPG files under 1024kb
can be uploaded, so you may need to resize your picture.

Once selected, click on the Upload button.



Note, a Done message will appear at the bottom, when the picture is uploaded.

This picture will then appear on the profile page:



This profile picture will be used in the competition listing page (where your dog has been
entered in the competition listed), similar to as shown below:

Challenges

From time to time (monthly, where the author has time), challenges will be made available
for you to register for.  Each challenge has a set criteria that the dog/handler needs to
complete within a timeframe (usually during the month it is offered).  Such challenges
include (but not limited to) things such as:



● Agility Speed Daemon  - achieve at least 3 clear rounds at least 20% under the
Standard Course Time during the month

● Trick Consistency - Score 10 points on the same trick 3 or more times over the
course of 2 months

● Obedience Improver - Improve your score of the same obedience exercise on 2
sequential occasions over the course of 2 months

● Agility Consistency - Achieve 0 course faults in at least 4 runs during a month
● And so on..



Challenges can change from month to month, and the specific criteria for the challenge can
be viewed, via clicking on the link on the name of the challenge.



Click on the Register button to register your dog for the challenge.  All eligible results for the
challenge will automatically be added to your progress.

You can check on your progress by clicking on the link on the challenge name.  The results
counted towards the challenge will be displayed, similar to below:

Upon completion of the challenge, you will see your badge appear, when clicking into the
challenge.



Badge Collection

When you complete a challenge, a badge will be added to your collection.  This will be
displayed, similar to below on your dogs’ profile page:

Find eligible cards for title

You can allocate cards to a particular title via the Find eligible cards for title page.

Simply select the title you are working towards.  In the below example, the title selected was
‘AD’.



This will bring up a listing of cards that your dog has already received that can be used
towards this title.

To allocate, simply tick the box you wish to allocated, and this card will be allocated towards
your title, as per below:

Note that there is now a message shown in red to let you know what other cards and criteria
you need to meet to qualify for the title.

Once you have allocated all cards to the title, there will be a Title complete message appear.
The apply button will not be activated until such a time that the state bodies decide to use



this facility for title applications.

Manage Titles

When using the Find eligible cards for titles page to allocate your cards to a title, a title
record will automatically be added to the Manage Titles page, as per below with the ‘AD’ title
added in the previous section:

When awarded the actual title, you can edit this record, and add in the Date Awarded.



Adding in the Date Awarded will also add the title in the Manage Dogs page:

Note: you will still need to update the Dogs Registered Name INCLUDING
TITLE/CHAMPIONSHIPS field with whatever your dog’s official name is updated to.

If you haven’t used the Find eligible cards for titles page to add your title, you can still add a
title manually via the Manage Titles page.

Simply add the details, and click on the update button:



This will appear in the listing below (as well as on the Manage Dogs page, as per the
previous method).

Card Allocation
To view all your dogs cards, and the titles that they are allocated to, click on the Card
Allocation menu item from your dog’s profile page:



To allocate your card from this page, simply select the Title from the drop down box against
the card.

Manual Results Entry

You can manually enter results for competitions where K9 Entries was not used as the entry
provider.  This function can be found on the dogs’ profile page, under the Results heading,
as shown below:



If you cannot find the club that you need to add, please contact K9 Entries to add the club.
Tip: if you start typing, after clicking on the drop down list of clubs, it will search through the
list of club names, speeding up your search.

The SCT, Dogs ROT and Agility Ch Points fields apply for Agility results only.



Don’t forget to click on the Update button, once you are ready to add the result.

The successfully added result will then appear in a listing below:

To update/change the results entered, simply click on the green Edit button for the result in
the listing.  Similarly, to delete a result entered, click on the red Delete button for the result in
the listing.



All Results

To view all results that have been recorded by K9 Entries (and includes all manually entered
results), click on the All Results item, listed under the Results heading on your dogs’ profile
page:





You can search for specific date ranges, and class types using the fields in the Search panel
at the top of the page (remember to click the Search button after entering the criteria).

Additionally, you can download the results that are displayed on the page via the light blue
Print listing button.  This will download your results as a PDF, and can be useful when
applying for intra club awards, etc.

For agility results you can also update the rate of travel for your dog on the listing.  Simply
enter the ROT that you have calculated, and enter it into the field as shown below:



This will be saved, once you move your cursor (tab, etc) out of the ROT field.

To view statistics about the result, and add notes about where faults occurred, etc, click on
the link of the run to bring up Run Statistics page:

Where the data is available and applicable, various details about the result will be displayed.



For Agility, you can also add in the various obstacles your dog incurred a fault with.  This
fault data will then be used to generate the Faults Chart (discussed further later in this
guide).

Simply enter the fault details, and click on the Add button to add the fault details.  The fault is
then displayed in the listing, similar to below:

You can also add notes about the run, simply by typing them in the Notes field, and they will
automatically be saved when you move out of the field.

In most cases (not applicable to manually entered results, as these details are not available),
the details about the winning is also available, so you can compare how your dog fared in
comparison (if they weren’t the winner, themselves).

You can also view where your dog was placed, and how their time compared to others in the
class, in the Time for placings graph (as shown below).



Where available, the course map can be downloaded using the Download here link under
the Course heading.

Quali Breakdown stats

You can view a chart of when and how many qualification cards your dog has received over
a set period of time.

Click the Quali Breakdown stats link under the Results heading on your dog profile page,
and enter the date range that you are interested in (click Go, when complete).

A graph similar to below will be displayed.



Outcomes over time

When you click on the Outcomes over time item under the Results heading on your dogs
profile page, you can view a pie chart of the rate of qualifying rounds to classes entered.
Use the From and To dates to narrow down your search.

Trick Averages

For trick competitors, you can view your dog’s average score for each trick exercise
completed throughout competitions entered.

Click on the Trick Averages link from your dog’s profile page to access this page:



Trick Scores

For trick competitors, you can view a graph of your dog’s scores for an individual trick
exercise.

Simply select the From and To Dates you are interested in, and the trick.  Note all tricks are
listed for each of the levels.



Click on the Trick Scores link under the Tricks heading to access this page.

Rate of Travel averages (agility)

To view your dogs average rate of travel over a set period of time, click on the Rate of Travel
link under the Agility heading from the dog profile page.



Simply enter the date range and whether the test type is agility or jumping, and click on the
Go button to view the graph plotted.



Step-o-meter (agility)

To assist with determining the time it will take your dog to complete an opening sequence in
Gamblers or Snooker, click on the Step-o-meter link under the Agility heading.

You can use either a ROT calculated by the system (from either the last month, last 6
months, last 12 months, or life of the dog), or provide a ROT as part of the calculation, as
shown below.



If the opening sequence includes contact equipment, select the Agility as the test type,
otherwise select Jumping.  Enter the approximate number of steps you take to travel 10
metres, and the time available in the opening sequence.

When you have entered the criteria, and click on the Go button, an approximation of the
number of metres and steps will be given.  When the ROT was selected from the drop down
box, it will display the ROT used in the calculation.



ROT Calculator (agility)

To determine your dogs rate of travel, based on the given course length and time, click on
the ROT Calculator link under the Agility heading from the dog’s profile page.



Enter the course length, time, and your dogs time to determine your dogs ROT.  The length
of the course and course ROT is also shown.



Faults Chart

Where you have added fault details into the Run Statistics section (Agility) via the All Results
page, you can view a breakdown of where and when you incurred faults for a specified date
range.

Simply select the date range, and click go, to get a chart similar to below for your dog.

Notifications

K9 Entries Plus users can nominate to be notified when the following events occur:

● An entry form that they have submitted has been marked as paid
● The catalogue of a competition they have entered has been published
● The results of a competition they have entered has been published
● Another dog has registered in the partner finder in the same pairs class
● When competitions matching a set criteria (ie. state and/or sports) is added

To nominate to be notified, go to My Area->Notifications->K9 Entries Plus Notifications



Simply tick the applicable boxes, and click on the Save button.

When selecting the sport and state for new competitions notifications, you can hold down the
Alt or Control key at the same time as selecting the options to select multiple options.




